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Celebrating Halloween—the greatest play day of the year!

Volume 1, Issue 3 Spring 2003

Editor’s 
Column

Comments, opinions, suggestions, story ideas . . . we’d love to hear from you!

Contact us by email at info@halloweenalliance.com 
or contact us the old fashioned way at: 

Global Halloween Alliance
1228 Dewey Avenue

Evanston, IL 60202-1123
ph: 847.328.3605; fax: 847.328.7841

Visit our web site at www.hallowweenalliance.com

The mission of Global Halloween Alliance, based in Evanston, IL, 

is to:

• provide a network for Halloween lovers;

• promote a positive view of Halloween, a time when fantasy and 

festival come together to create the greatest play day of the year;

• educate the public about historical and contemporary celebrations of

Halloween; and

• engage in activities that elevate Halloween to the status of a 

national holiday.

Rochelle Santopoalo, editor/publisher of HallowZeen, received her
Ph.D. in Human & Organizational Systems from The Fielding
Institute in Santa Barbara, California. Her dissertation, entitled
“Hallowe’en: Play Time for Adults,” explored the story of yard
haunters across America. 
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Edgar Allan Poe.

Just the mention of his name sends shivers down my spine. His hor-

rific tales are legendary—and for good reason. The intrigue and mys-

tery his tales depict make them a natural fit for Halloween fans. Last

summer staff writer Dusti Lewars-Poole and I visited the Edgar Allan

Poe Historic Site in her home town of Philadelphia for what we

thought would be a quick visit. But Edgar had other plans for us!

While the house is sparse in furnishings, it’s rich in history that is

imparted with such skill and passion by the National Park Rangers

that Edgar himself would be pleased. In this issue I fulfill a long-

standing wish to pay homage to the master of terror. To this end we

offer a trio of entries. Dusti Lewars-Poole unveils Poe’s penchant for

ravens (see p. 5). An accounting of the Historic Site in Philadelphia

(see p. 8) is appropriately titled, “If These Walls Could Speak. . .

What Tales They Could Tell.” And last, in honor of April being

National Poetry Month, we present Poe’s most famous poem, “The

Raven,” (see p. 6) beautifully complimented by Scott Jackson’s illus-

trations (who also provided the cover art for this issue).

To jump start your Halloween prop collection, we’re reprinting a

vintage offering from Happy Halloween Magazine, David R. Lady’s

PVC Posable Armature (see p. 10). The armature provides a strong,

sturdy frame for a life-size, full-body display figure. The one I built is

a permanent fixture in my enclosed front porch where ‘she’ serves as

the greeter. Nothing like having your own monster for protection.

Happy Halloween!



past. A Halloween Caillie, this event will feature story telling,
fine art, folk craft, book signing, and lectures from the finest
archivists in historical Halloween. This event promises to be a

joyful com-
munion of the
best of
Halloween and
the wonderful,
creative people
who keep the
holiday alive
through their
spirit and
happy work.
You’ll experi-
ence the
Halloween
spirit from its
glorious past to
its wonderful

present.

Artists scheduled to appear include Ginny Betourne, Rebecca
Venable, Scott Smith, Deborah McMillion-Nering, David Bruce,
Mathew Kirscht, Susan Bartolucci, Jody Battaglia, Lori
Mitchell, Marie Cubero-Moretz, Alan Clark, Steve Orique, &
Judy Davis, Vergie Lightfoot, Lorie Stapinski, Grass Harp (fea-
turing Tony Costanza, Greg Gudel and others), Shozo Nagano,
Debbie Odom, Theadore Odeseey, and Sharon L. Rauber. 

Scheduled guest speakers include Stuart Schneider, Lesley
Bannatyne, Mark Ledenbach, David Wargo, Jim Howard, and
Tina Reuwsaat.

It’s Bedford Falls from It’s A Wonderful Life, but with a
darker twist. At one time it was billed as America’s very own
Switzerland. Some would consider it the perfect setting for an
American gothic novel. On one of its streets
filled with spirited historic buildings and
stories is the Haunted Mauch Chunk Opera
House. Elsewhere is the Old Jail Museum
that contains the handprint of the con-
demned Mollie Maguire in a cell that no
amount of paint can cover. Nestled in a
gorge between the Pocono Mountains along
the Lehigh River, this quaint old town is
now home to many world class artists who
have quietly moved here for the unusual and
sheer beauty of the mountains and rivers.
The town is Jim Thorpe, Pennsylvania and
on Saturday, September 6, 2003 it will serve
as the quintessential place for an American
celebration of the arts that embraces
Halloween, The Halloween Opera.

A year and a half in the planning, the
Halloween Opera is the first event of its kind on the East Coast.
New stories, art and music are being added to the lore of the
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The Halloween OperaThe Halloween Opera

Jim Thorpe, PennsylvaniaJim Thorpe, Pennsylvania • • September 6, 2003September 6, 2003

Line up for weekend events

Friday, September 5, 2003
First Friday: downtown galleries and shops remain
open to the public with nighttime activities that foster
a sense of camaraderie and community

Saturday, September 6, 2003, Halloween Opera
Opera House will be open at 7:00 a.m.
Doors open to public at 9:00 a.m.
Doors close at 5:00 p.m.
As night falls, there’s plenty of evening festivities to
be enjoyed including restaurants and pubs. Perhaps
a leisurely stroll along the historic sites will reveal a
friendly spirit...or two!

A portion of the proceeds from the Halloween Opera will be
used to keep the Mauch Chunk Opera House operating, ensuring
that fine arts continue to be offered in the grand place.

Jim Thorpe, PA is located between New York City and
Philadelphia. For more details on the Halloween Opera visit
http://pws.chartermi.net/~rucusstudio/halloweenopera2003.html

Mauch Chunk Opera House in Jim Thorpe, Pennsylvania
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As a historic cul-
tural affair,
Halloween is an eth-
nic crossover from
Ireland, Scotland and
England to America.
As a pop culture holi-
day, especially in
America, Halloween
has a following of
people who love to
celebrate, decorate,
participate, and who
collect art and memo-
rabilia of the holiday.
It’s the tradition of
creative fun inherent
in the holiday that
has made Halloween
an international holi-
day that continues to
grow, mixing many
diverse people for a
variety of reasons. Images of this aspect of Halloween come to
life in the Annual Halloween Art Exhibit™.

HAE features art works based on both historical and contem-
porary celebration of Halloween. The show appeals to a wide
audience through the diversity of marketable art in sizes from
small to large. Artists working in a range of craft, graphic, and
fine arts including paintings, drawings, sculpture, greeting cards,
and more are invited to participate (Ed. Note: see ‘Call for
Artists’ on p. 4).

In 1998 Mayor Richard M. Daley announced his intention to
make Chicago the “Halloween capitol of the world.” With the
successful launching of Chicagoween at Navy Pear that year and
now with the city playing host to the Annual Halloween Art
Exhibit™, his decree may one day come true.

This year the Annual Halloween Art Exhibit™ takes place on 
three weekends in October (11/12, 18/19, and 25/26) and 
closes with a sale the first weekend of November (1/2).

For details on HAE, contact exhibit director Jessica Lynn Kronika at
Samhainart@aol.com or at 815.928.9729 (CST). 

Be sure to visit them at www.halloweenartexhibit.cjb.net.

The Annual Halloween Art ExhibitThe Annual Halloween Art Exhibit

Chicago, Illinois • October/November 2003Chicago, Illinois • October/November 2003

It’s 1998. It’s Chicago and it’s Halloween. Illustrator Scott
Jackson scours the city in search of holiday art only to find
none. But all is not lost as Scott quickly identifies an opportuni-
ty to create an innovative and exciting venue. With that, the
Annual Halloween Art Exhibit™ (HAE) was born. Its mission
being to artistically answer the question, What is Halloween?
and to provide a comprehensive exhibit of the work resulting
from exploration of that question.

Besides recruiting and hosting other artists, Jackson, who
serves as the exhibit’s producer, used his Chicago studio at #211
in the Flat Iron Arts Building to house HAE during its first three
years. It began in 1999 when he provided a selection of his
illustrations. In 2000, ceramic artist Calvin provided oversized
spiders and other creepy characters. In 2001, Jackson invited
fine artists Jessica Kronika (drawings and paintings), Karen

Gagich (painted
ceramic tiles and
drawings), and
fashion designer
Wanda (seasonal
novelty gloves)
to participate in
the show.
Subsequently,
Kronika decided
to make HAE
part of her yearly
exhibit schedule
and in 2002
joined the staff as
the exhibit direc-
tor. In 2002, fine
artist Erika
Cassil (watercol-
or paintings and
ink drawings)
joined the show. 

To accommo-
date more works,

the show moved in 2002 to a larger space at the House of
Monsters, #218 the Flat Iron Arts Building. In 2003 the exhibit
is expanding again with three new artists displaying, necessitat-
ing a second display space at the Occult Bookstore, # 321 the
Flat Iron Arts Building. New mediums joining the classic offer-
ings of fine art and illustration include costume, batik, and pup-
pets. Music and performance art are being scheduled for the
show. The HAE website displays a small selection of artist
works, mission statement, and provides opportunities for artists
and galleries to apply. In light of HAE’s growth, galleries are
invited to participate as satellite locations in 2004.

Call for Artists and Artists Application ➥ 4  
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5th Annual Halloween Art Exhibit Artist Application
Name

Address

Daytime Phone

Email

Please give a brief description of your art

Please briefly list your exhibition experience

Please list slides or tear sheet images (up to 5 slides/images total, will accept two per 3D item)
#   Title       Medium      Size            Retail Price

Date of Application

Signature of Applicant

5th Annual Halloween Art Exhibit™
Call for Artists

Chicago, IL. Artists of Chicago and suburbs are invited to submit art for the Fifth Annual Halloween Art Exhibit. We
are currently accepting applications for the 2003 show. There is limited space in this exhibit so submit your materials
today!
Eligibility:
Subject matter: All work submitted must be based upon the theme of Halloween in historical or contemporary inter-
pretation.

Media: All forms of art and craft will be considered for inclusion in the exhibit. Works must be no larger than four
feet square for two-dimensional work and no larger than two feet square in circumference for three dimensional work
.2-D Works must be framed and wired appropriately for hanging prior to the show. 3-D Works must be presented with
appropriate display pedestal or table. Work not properly ready for display will not be accepted.

Submission of Work: Applications must be received by September 1, 2003. Art must be available for review at that
time. Slides or Tear sheets of work are preferred. Please submit up to five 35mm slides in standard mounts (no glass)
or five images in tear sheet form. Two slides may be submitted for each 3-D work. Label each image with name, title,
year, medium, size, and Top. Slides will be returned if a self-addressed, stamped envelope is enclosed. Allow approxi-
mately four weeks for return of slides.

Acceptance: Artists will be notified of acceptance by phone October 1, 2003. Please provide a daytime phone number
where you will be able to be reached at on that day, as you will be informed of display and delivery hours at that time.
Work will be hung only during display hours on the weekends of October and the first weekend of November; Artist
will be responsible for assisting with the hanging of their work and removal of art.  An opening reception is scheduled
for the first weekend and a closing sale upon the final weekend. Artist participation is requested for these events.

Fee: There is an entry fee of $15.00 (non-refundable), which entitles you to enter up to five works. Please include
your check or money order (make payable to Scott Jackson) with your submission and mail to Director at address list-
ed below.

Applications can be sent for review to: Halloween Art Exhibit, Director: Jessica Kronika, 650 W. Henry St. #1,
Kankakee, IL 60901. For more information call 847.722.7032 or direct emails to Samhainart@aol.com
Producer: Scott Lowell Jackson
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The above quote from The Raven may well been seen as
prophetic. With the publishing of this poem in 1845, Poe’s life
would be forever connected to these dark, clever birds. He was
quickly himself dubbed “the Raven” by his contemporaries, and
there’s some evidence suggesting he may have even reveled in
his new nickname. Regardless of how he felt about it, though,
the corvid was certainly deeply entrenched in his life, becom-
ing—and remaining—a symbol of his tortured life and writings.

But why ravens?

Poe, in an article for Graham’s Magazine, explained that he
first considered using a parrot—an obvious choice, when think-
ing of a speaking bird—but he quickly changed his mind, feel-
ing a raven was a much more appropriate selection.

Ravens are known nearly worldwide as creatures of ill omen.
A group of these large crested birds is known as a “murder”.
Because they were so often found on European battlefields,
feasting on the corpses of the fallen, ravens have many connec-
tions to gods and goddesses of war, particularly in Celtic and
Norse mythologies. It’s difficult to know how much Native
American folklore Poe may have known, but here in the New
World, ravens were tricksters, wise and crafty, far from infalli-
ble. Modern studies show them to be highly intelligent, social,
bold creatures. They guide wolves to prey, sharing in the feast-
ing after the hunt, and have been known to stay close to single
wolves held captive by Man. Sometimes, they have been known
to mimic human language.

So perhaps the question should be, ‘Why wouldn’t Poe
choose to use a raven?’

And yet there’s more to the story.

At the time The Raven was published, Poe was accused of
plagiarism, supposedly stealing from the work of none other
than Charles Dickens. Dickens and his family owned several pet

ravens, the first of which, a beloved bird by the name of Grip,
died in 1841, and was immediately immortalized in Barnaby
Rudge. Poe reviewed this novel, voicing his opinion that
Dickens failed to make full use of the bird by not allowing it to
be “prophetically heard.”

The fact that Poe’s raven dramatically achieves this goal
gives credence to the accusation. Enough so that Grip’s well-
preserved body was eventually purchased by an ardent Poe afi-
cionado and eventually donated, along with an extensive collec-
tion of miscellany, to the Philadelphia Free Library in 1970,
where Grip continues to spend his afterlife.

Truth is a multifaceted thing, and in this case it seems likely
that no single reason lies at the root of Poe’s decision to place a
raven on Pallas’ bust. And somehow, it seems fitting that there
should be some mystery lurking in that eternally tapping, mock-
ing bird.

Take thy beak from out my heart, and 
take thy form from off my door!
Quoth the Raven, “Nevermore.” 

Edgar Allan Poe 
& 

Ravens

And the Raven, never flitting, still is
sitting, still is sitting

On the pallid bust of Pallas just above
my chamber door;

And his eyes have all the seeming of a
demon's that is dreaming,

And the lamp-light o'er him streaming
throws his shadow on the floor;

And my soul from out that shadow that
lies floating on the floor
Shall be lifted--nevermore!

A raven and the author, for scale. Ravens are generally the size of large
hawks. Crows, on the other hand, are closer to the size of pigeons.

Contributed by Dusti Lewars-Poole
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Once upon a midnight dreary, while I
pondered, weak and weary,

Over many a quaint and curious volume
of forgotten lore—

While I nodded, nearly napping,
suddenly there came a tapping,

As of some one gently rapping, rapping
at my chamber door.

“‘Tis some visitor,” I muttered,
“tapping at my chamber door—
Only this and nothing more.”

Ah, distinctly I remember it was in the
bleak December;

And each separate dying ember wrought
its ghost upon the floor.

Eagerly I wished the morrow; —vainly I
had sought to borrow

From my books surcease of sorrow—
sorrow for the lost Lenore—

For the rare and radiant maiden whom
the angels name Lenore—
Nameless here for evermore.

And the silken, sad, uncertain rustling
of each purple curtain

Thrilled me—filled me with fantastic
terrors never felt before;

So that now, to still the beating of my
heart, I stood repeating

“‘Tis some visitor entreating entrance
at my chamber door—

Some late visitor entreating entrance 
at my chamber door; —
This it is and nothing more.”

Presently my soul grew stronger;
hesitating then no longer,

“Sir,” said I, “or Madam, truly your
forgiveness I implore;

But the fact is I was napping, and so
gently you came rapping,

And so faintly you came tapping,
tapping at my chamber door,

That I scarce was sure I heard you” —
here I opened wide the door; —
Darkness there and nothing more.

Deep into that darkness peering, long I
stood there wondering, fearing,

Doubting, dreaming dreams no mortal
ever dared to dream before;

But the silence was unbroken, and the
stillness gave no token,

And the only word there spoken was the
whispered word “Lenore!”

This I whispered, and an echo murmured
back the word “Lenore!”
Merely this and nothing more.

Back into the chamber turning, all my
soul within me burning,

Soon again I heard a tapping somewhat
louder than before.

“Surely,” said I, “surely that is
something at my window lattice

Let me see, then, what thereat is, and
this mystery explore—

Let my heart be still a moment and this
mystery explore; —
“‘Tis the wind and nothing more!”

Open here I flung the shutter, When,
with many a flirt and flutter

In there stepped a stately Raven of the
Saintly days of yore.

Not the least obeisance made he; not a
minute stopped or stayed he;

But, with mein of lord or lady, perched
above my chamber door—

Perched upon my bust of Pallas just
above my chamber door—
Perched, and sat, and nothing more.

Then this ebony bird beguiling my sad
fancy into smiling,

By the grave and stern decorum of the
countenance it wore,

“Though thy crest be shorn and shaven,
thou,” I said, “art sure no craven,

Ghastly grim and ancient Raven
wandering from the Nightly shore—

Tell me what thy lordly name is on the
Night’s Plutonian shore!”
Quoth the Raven, “Nevermore.”

Much I marvelled this ungainly fowl to
hear discourse so plainly,

Though its answer little meaning—
little relevancy bore;

For we cannot help agreeing that no
living human being

Ever yet was blessed with seeing bird
above his chamber door—

Bird or beast upon the sculptured bust
above his chamber door,
With such name as “Nevermore.”

But the Raven, sitting lonely on the
placid bust, spoke only

That one word, as if his soul in that
one word he did outpour.

Nothing farther then he uttered—not a
feather then he fluttered—

Till I scarcely more than muttered
“Other friends have flown before—

On the morrow he will leave me, as my
hopes have flown before.”
Then the bird said “Nevermore.”

The Raven
by

Edgar Allen Poe 
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Startled at the stillness broken by
reply so aptly spoken,

“Doubtless,” said I, “what it utters is
its only stock and store

Caught from some unhappy master whom
unmerciful Disaster

Followed fast and followed faster till
his songs one burden bore—

Till the dirges of his Hope that
melancholy burden bore
Of ‘Never—nevermore.’”

But the Raven still beguiling all my
sad soul into smiling,

Straight I wheeled a cushioned seat in
front of bird, and bust and door;

Then, upon the velvet sinking, I betook
myself to linking

Fancy unto fancy, thinking what this
ominous bird of yore—

What this grim, ungainly, ghastly,
gaunt, and ominous bird of yore
meant in croaking “Nevermore.”

This I sat engaged in guessing, but no
syllable expressing

To the fowl whose fiery eyes now burned
into my bosom’s core; 

This and more I sat divining, with my
head at ease reclining

On the cushion’s velvet lining that the
lamp-light gloated o’er,

But whose velvet violet lining with the
lamp-light gloating o’er,

She shall press, ah, nevermore!

Then, methought, the air grew denser,
perfumed from an unseen censer

Swung by Seraphim whose foot-falls
tinkled on the tufted floor.

“Wretch,” I cried, “Thy God hath lent
thee—by these angels he hath sent thee

Respite—respite and nepenthe from thy
memories of Lenore,

Quaff, oh quaff this kind nepenthe and
forget this lost Lenore!”
Quoth the Raven “Nevermore.”

“Prophet!” said I, “thing of evil!
prophet still, if bird or devil!—

Whether Tempest sent, or whether
tempest tossed thee here ashore,

Desolate yet all undaunted, on this
desert land enchanted—

On this home by Horror haunted—tell me
truly, I implore—

Is there— is there balm in Gilead?—
tell me— tell me, I implore!”
Quoth the Raven “Nevermore.”

“Prophet!” said I, “thing of evil! - prophet still,
if bird or devil!

By that Heaven that bends above us - by that God
we both adore —

Tell this soul with sorrow laden if, within the distant
Aidenn,

It shall clasp a sainted maiden whom the angels name
Lenore —

Clasp a rare and radiant maiden whom the angels
name Lenore.”
Quoth the Raven “Nevermore.”

“Be that word our sign of parting, bird
or fiend!” I shrieked, upstarting—

“Get thee back into the tempest and the
Night’s Plutonian shore!

Leave no black plume as a token of that
lie thy soul hath spoken!

Leave my loneliness unbroken! —quit the
bust above my door!

Take thy beak from out my heart, and
Take thy form from off my door!”
Quoth the Raven “Nevermore.”

And the Raven, never flitting, still is
sitting, still is sitting

On the pallid bust of Pallas just above
my chamber door;

And his eyes have all the seeming of a
demon’s that is dreaming,

And the lamp-light o’er him streaming
throws his shadow on the floor;

And my soul from out that shadow that
lies floating on the floor
Shall be lifted—nevermore!

First Published in the New York Evening Mirror, January 29, 1845
Illustrations by Scott Jackson
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A house can speak volumes about who lives there.

The choice of furniture and curtains, the scents, the various
states of tidiness—all of these things reveal the personality of a
home’s inhabitants.

But even with these things removed, secrets are still revealed.

The house inhabited by Edgar Allan Poe from 1838 to 1844
is an unfurnished Philadelphia museum. And on the surface, that
sounds pretty boring. But indeed...a building can tell you a lot.

For example, Poe chose to rent a corner property with three
exposures—not a common thing in row home-dominated
Philadelphia, and certainly not the most economical place for a
writer as poor as Poe to select. But such a home would have
meant lots of sunlight for his young wife, Virginia, who was
starting to succumb to the illness that would eventually take her
life. And so this choice hints at a man who put his wife’s com-
fort as a priority.

Theories such as this are plentiful in the tours given by
National Park Service Rangers, who rely on historical research
and house renovation for their information. Hairpins found in
the floorboards of one room indicate where a lady’s dressing
table may have been positioned. Careful removal of years of
paints and wallpaper show what some of the rooms may have
looked like when the Poe family resided here. Narrow stairwells
and tight corners remind visitors of how much Victorian archi-
tecture differs from modern styles.

Poe lived in several homes during his time in Philadelphia.
This small house, however, is the only one still standing—fortu-
itous, since some of Poe’s most famous stories were written
while he lived here. Among them were “The Fall of the House

of Usher,” “The Murders in the Rue Morgue,” “The Gold Bug,”
“The Tell-Tale Heart,” and “The Black Cat”. Obviously, various
people have lived in this property since the Poes relocated to
Baltimore. But for a number of years, Poe aficionado Colonel
Richard Gimbel, who filled the house with a varied private col-
lection of Poe-related memorabilia, owned this domicile. His

unofficial museum included letters from Einstein regarding
Poe’s poem “Eureka,” various original manuscripts in Poe’s own
hand, first editions of all of Poe’s books, and even the raven said
to have inspired “The Raven.” When Gimbel died in 1970, his
collection went to the Free Library of Pennsylvania, and the
house was given to the city. Eight years later, it was named a
national historic site.

Today, the museum occupies three buildings and includes a
small bookstore, exhibit area, slideshow presentation, and
library. There’s no admission charged to walk through the rooms
Poe inhabited, though exploring his home with the help of a
park ranger is encouraged. Walls can’t speak, but tour guides
can, and these people have spent a long amount of time learning
about and listening to the secrets of this house.

The Edgar Allan Poe National Historic Site is one of
Philadelphia’s best-kept secrets. Should you find yourself in
town, head towards the Spring Garden section of town and treat
yourself to a visit to Poe’s house. It may well be some of the
best tourist-time you spend in the city.

The Edgar Allan Poe National Historic Site is located at 532
N. 7th Street.

For more information, call 215-597-8780.

Contributed by Dusti Lewars-Poole

If These Walls Could Speak...

What Tales They Would Tell

Special Edgar Allan Poe Exhibit 
March 7, 2003 through June 30, 2003
The Edgar Allan Poe National Historic Site and

Art Institute of Philadelphia have partnered to cre-
ate a special art exhibit inspired by one of America's
greatest authors. Incorporating images of Poe with
characters from his famous stories, students of the
Graphic Design Department from the Art Institute
of Philadelphia have created original works of art
for public display. These images will be temporarily
displayed at the Edgar Allan Poe National Historical
Site beginning on March 7th through June 30th,
2003. 

The Edgar Allan Poe National Historical Site is
located at 7th & Spring Garden Streets, just a few
blocks north of center city Philadelphia. The site is
open Wednesday - Sunday from 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. through May, and daily from 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. beginning June 1. Admission is FREE. On
street parking is usually available, or take SEPTA
bus routes #43 or #47. For more information, call
215-597-8780. 

Edgar Allan Poe National Historical Site.
Courtesy, IndependenceNational Historical Park".
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TTHEHE TTRANSYLRANSYLVVANIANANIAN SSOCIETYOCIETY

OFOF DDRACULARACULA
cultural-historic, summons the 

III-RD WORLD

DRACULA CONGRESS

TRANSYLVANIA, ROMANIA

May 15-18, 2003
Theme: "Fear"

Three post-congress trips are being envisioned:
• on both Draculas (7 days)

•on the vampire-count (4 days)
•on the historical Vlad Dracula, the Impaler (4 days)

Info and bookings:
The Company of Mysterious Journeys

e-mail: cdt@art.ro; std@xnet.ro
tel/fax: (40).21.679.28.81

Contact person: Nicolae Paduraru, 
President of the Transylvanian Society of Dracula.

Subscribe 

to

HallowZeen!
It’s easy.

It’s quick.

And best of all...

it’s free!

Don’t miss a single issue. 

Go online and subscribe at

www.halloweenalliance.com

Be sure to check out 

back issues of 

Happy Halloween Magazine 

while you’re there!
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The ultimate monster collectible
must surely be a life-size, full-body
display figure of one’s favorite
creepy character. Since they general-
ly retail for around $5,000-$6,000
each, not everyone can afford them.

In putting together our annual
Horror Hotel exhibit, we’ve had to
use some ingenuity to assemble
many of our own display figures. If
you can’t find the right mannequin,
or if you need a very tall or mis-
shapen monster figure, you can con-
struct your own figure by first mak-
ing an armature from either 2 X 4’s,
wooden dowels, or lengths of PVC
pipe. I recommend the PVC method.
This lightweight, extremely durable
material (which can be found at any
hardware or plumbing supply com-
pany) is easy to work with, easy to
cut with a PVC cutting tool, and,
when glued together with PVC
cement, and creates a very strong,
reliable ‘skeleton’ for your monster.
Connectors for PVC pipes are also
available and will save you much
time and work by allowing you to
assemble your figure before you
glue it together to make sure every-
thing looks the way you want it to
and to form extra-strong connections
at the figure’s joints. Just remember
to always mark all the PVC pipes
where you want to cut them before
doing any cutting. Always pre-fit the
pieces together before gluing to
make certain all your measurements
were made just right. 

Once you’ve assembled an appro-
priately sized armature, you can
cover it with trimmed-to-fit sheet
foam rubber prior to costuming. For
certain characters, you may want to
use the chicken wire over the arma-
ture and then cover that with layers
of foam rubber or even papier-
mâché.

The possibilities are virtually
endless, limited only by your own
imagination and available time
frame. Just be sure to begin your
project plenty early, take your time,
always keep thinking about the char-
acter in logical, realistic terms, and
go to it!

BBOO OO-- IITT--YYOO UU RR SSELELFF
TTIPSIPS FFOO RR TTHEHE HHAAUUNNTTEEDD HHAANNDDYYMMAANN

PVC POSABLE ARMATURE
BY DAVID R. LADY

What you will need:

PVC Pipe 
(1” inner diameter)

1 - 20” 
4 - 18”
2 - 15”
2 - 13”
2 - 8”
1 - 6”
2 - 4”
2 - 3”

PVC Connectors

10 - 90o (right angles)

1 - 3-way (‘T’ shape)

1 - 4-way (‘+’ shape)
2 - Wide elbow (120o or 45o) 

2 - Straight (end-to-end) 

While in a particular pose, the mannequin will require fewer connectors than indicated
in the list. We recommend buying enough connectors to allow yourself the option of
easy changes of pose (i.e., use the 90o connectors for the knees when he’s sitting down,
replace them with the straight ones when he’s standing up, etc.). 

For a natural, lifelike appearance, pose your figure with his arms and legs in an
uneven, asymmetrical position. Posing all the limbs symmetrically will give the figure a
more stiff and robotic look. By using different lengths of pipe, you can create monsters
any size you need: giants, dwarves, weirdly proportioned aliens, or who-knows-what!

To add dimension to your figure using foam padding, turn to page 11 for instructions.

➥ 11
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Foam-padding for PVC Posable Armature
To realistically foam-pad an ‘adult male’ PVC armature, buy

1 1/2” to 2” thick sheet foam rubber and measure and cut it into
14 pieces in the dimensions indicated below. Use duct tape to
secure the foam-padding in place.

1 Torso: 52” x 22” (make additional angled corner cuts to this
piece as illustrated below)

2 Shoulders: 6” x 6”

2 Biceps: 15 1/2” x 13” (make additional angled cuts to this
piece as illustrated)

2 Forearms: 11 1/2” x 10”

1 Seat: 16” x 6”

2 Thighs: 17 1/2” x 16”

2 Kneecaps: 9” x 9”

2 Calves: 14 1/2” x 14 1/2”

Note: Depending on the character’s pose and costume, you
may find it necessary to pad out the elbows. If the character is
going to be posed with his elbows bent, go ahead and dress him.
Then stand back and see whether any unsightly gape in the
padding are detectable through the sleeves. If so, just remove
the costume and add a small chuck of foam (a square of about
6” will usually work) into each elbow area.
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Order Number Quantity Price Total
LS-BG-SK _____ 39.00 _____
LS-BR-SK _____ 39.00 _____
SM2844S _____ 3.00 _____
SM2847S _____ 3.00 _____
SM2849S _____ 4.00 _____
SM2853 _____ 3.00 _____
SM2836S _____ 3.00 _____
SM2854 _____ 3.00 _____
SM2834XS _____ 3.00 _____
SM2855 _____ 3.00 _____
SM2856 _____ 3.00 _____
SM2860S _____ 3.00 _____
SM2840PR _____ 3.00 _____
SM2840S _____ 3.00 _____

Shipping & Handling ________
(see chart)

IL Residents add 8.75% tax ________

Total ________

Name

Address 

City State

Zip Code Phone #

Email address: 

Form of payment: 

❑ Check/MO - Make payable to Global Halloween Alliance

❑ Credit Card:   AmEx   Discover   MasterCard   Visa

Exp. Date    / # 

Please mail completed order form to: 

Global Halloween Alliance • 1228 Dewey Avenue •
Evanston, IL 60202-1123

. . . or fax to 847.328.7841 

LS-BG-SK
5” w x 13” h

$39.00

SM2856 Candy Corn (4)
0.7” w x 1.3” h    $3.00

SM2860S Witch & Famous
3.5” w x 3.7” h    $3.00

SM2840PR Ghostly Duo
2.2” w x 1.4” h    $3.00

SM2840S Flying Ghost
4” w x 2.8” h    $3.00

SM2855 Pair o’ Pumpkins
1.2” w x 1.2” h    $3.00

SM2853 BOO! (Black)
3.6” w x 2” h    $3.00SM2849S Pumpkin Harvest

3.25” w x 2.75” h    $4.00

SM2834XS Jack-O-Lantern
2.9” w x 2.3” h    $3.00

SM2847S Midnite Ride
3.5” w x 3.5” h    $3.00

SM2854 Witch Hat
2.3” w x 2.6” h    $3.00

SM2844S Spider
2.5” w x 2.5” h    $3.00

SM2836S BOO! Orange
3.6” w x 2” h    $3.00

LS-BR-SK
5” w x 13” h

$39.00

Phosphorous gas fills the skull of the Spooky Electra™
to create an eerie glow while arcs of electricity 

flash back and forth—like lightning!

Order FormOrder Form
Shipping/Handling*
Purchase Amt.S&H
0.00-5.00 2.95
5.01-10.00 4.25
10.01-15.00 5.50
15.01-20.00 6.25
20.01-25.00 7.00
25.01-40.00 8.00
40.01-55.00 8.75
55.01-70.00 9.50
70.01-99.99 9.95
Orders $100+ contact

us for a quote.
* Prices for US only;

Contact us for 
shipping to other

locations.

Endora’s EmporiumEndora’s Emporium
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On Sunday, February 16, Ron Chaney accepted Jack Pierce’s
lifetime achievement award on behalf of his grandfather Lon
Chaney, Jr. and great-grandfather Lon Chaney. The ceremony
took place in Beverly Hills, California as part of the 4th Annual
Hollywood Makeup Artists and Hairstylists Awards.

For Pierce’s lifetime achievement award, several of the team
who created the Jack Pierce tribute and official Jack Pierce
DVD were on hand in character. Perry Shields played makeup
artist Jack Pierce; Matt Thompson was the Frankenstein
Monster; Sheila Marie was the Bride; Ken DeShan was the
Mummy.

Costumes had been built and the makeup’s had been designed
and sculpted three years earlier for the live stage show The Man
Behind the Monsters. Rob Burman did makeup and his wife
Jennifer McManus was responsible for costumes. This time,
Rob’s brother Barney did makeup for Jack Pierce; Brent
Armstrong and Andy Schoneberg created the Mummy; Barry
Koper did the Frankenstein Monster; and Michele Burke created
the Bride.

What was very special about this event was that Donelle
Dadigan’s Hollywood History Museum in Hollywood served as
the makeup location. Her building use to be the famous Max
Factor studio, where Jack Pierce himself designed many of his
early makeup movies, including Dracula and Frankenstein!

After Chaney made his speech, which was televised by the E!
Entertainment Style network, Béla Lugosi, Jr. followed with a
speech about his dad. Not pictured in the photo was Sara
Karloff who spoke from her table about her dad Boris. All of the
participants gave them a standing ovation when they were
announced! The Hollywood press was at the event, and Pierce
was mentioned in Variety and the Hollywood Reporter.

This endeavor was initiated in 1998 when I realized there had
never been a fully realized project about Jack Pierce. To the rare

JACK PIERCE RECEIVES LIFETIME

ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Los Angeles, California, February 16, 2003

(Right) Ron Chaney accepts Jack
Pierce’s lifetime achievement award
in Beverly Hills, California at the

4th Annual Hollywood makeup
Artists and Hairstylists Awards. Far
right is Bela Lugosi, Jr. along with

team members who created the
Jack Pierce Tribute.

(Left) Jack Pierce—The Man
Behind the Monsters

Jack Pierce works his makeup magic on the
Wolf Man (above) and the Mummy (below).

Photo copyright Universal Pictures
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uninitiated monster fan, Pierce was the
makeup genius who started at Universal
in the 1910s, doing everything from stunt
work to assistant directing before becom-
ing a full-time makeup artist in the 1920s.
After successes such as The Monkey
Talks, Pierce became Universal’s head of
makeup in 1928. He scored a major suc-
cess turning Conrad Veidt into The Man
Who Laughs that year, but the 1930s
would bring him into legendary status. 

After working on Dracula, in succes-
sion, Pierce created the title characters for
Frankenstein, The Mummy, The Werewolf
of London, The Bride of Frankenstein,
The Wolf Man, and Phantom of the
Opera, in addition to working on all of
the sequels to those films through House
of Dracula in 1945. The studio then dis-
missed him after giving them 30 years
and never signing a contract. 

To undertake a Pierce project that
would properly reflect this great body of
work, I chose to at first present most of
these films onstage through a combina-
tion of partial set pieces and accurate
character re-creations. To do so, much
like the efforts in realizing my earlier
tributes to Planet of the Apes and The
Wizard of Oz, I had to recruit the best
possible people in Hollywood to work on
the creative aspects of the show.

It took over 100 people and two years
to bring the show to fruition, and we are
now all proud of it being a DVD release
that can be enjoyed by the general public.
While not widely released, it can be pur-
chased on the official Jack Pierce website
(www.jackpierce.com).

Contributed by Scott Essman, 
producer of the Jack Pierce Tribune

(Upper/middle, l-r) Characters legendary
makeup artist Pierce (lower left) made famous
as depicted in Visionary Cinema’s DVD Jack

Pierce—The Man Behind the Monsters.
Based on the June 17, 2000 live stage per-
formance, the show detailed the life of Jack
Pierce, the legendary monster-maker from
Universal Studios classic horror period of
1928-1945. Photo credit: Deverill Weekes. 
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❑ BEST DEAL! Deluxe Halloween Gift Pack ❑ Individual Issues ✔ box(es) above; send entire page w/order

Complete set of Happy Halloween Magazines, 16 issues in all; $95 value for only $85 (includes media mail shipping)
❑   Upgrade to first class mailing for $5.00

Halloween Ghoul-reeting Cards©:  ✔ box(es) below ❑   BEST DEAL! 12 cards for $10
#1 Trick-or-Treat Nightmare, $1.00 each    _____ # cards #4 Haunted House for Sale, $1.00 each    _____ # cards
#2 Poker Night @ Cemetery, $1.00 each    _____ # cards #5 Scary Monster Costumes, $1.00 each    _____ # cards
#3 Witch’s Pulling Clouds, $1.00 each    _____ # cards #6 Witch Brewing Cauldron, $1.00 each    _____ # card

Name

Company Name (if applicable)

Address 

City State Zip Code

Phone # Email address: 

Form of payment: ❑ Check/MO - Make payable to Global Halloween Alliance

❑ Credit Card:   AmEx   Discover   MasterCard   Visa Exp. Date    # 

Please mail completed order form to: 

Global Halloween Alliance • 1228 Dewey Avenue • Evanston, IL 60202-1123
. . . or fax to 847.328.7841 or order back issues online at www.halloweenalliance.com

Back issues of Happy Halloween Magazine

❑ Vol. 1, Iss. 1 - Salem’s Haunted Happenings, $5

❑ Vol. 1, Iss. 2 - Halloween, the Happy Haunting of America, $5

❑ Vol. 1, Iss. 3 - Elvira, Mistress of the Dark, $5

❑ Vol. 1, Iss. 4 - Fun(d)raising @ Halloween, $5

❑ Vol. 2, Iss. 1 - Unmasking Michael Myers, $5

❑ Vol. 2, Iss. 2 - For the Love of Pumpkins!, $5

❑ Vol. 2, Iss. 3 - Buffy the Vampire Slayer, $5

❑ Vol 3, Iss. 1 - Bob Burns & Friends Halloween Extravaganzas, $6

❑ Vol 3, Iss. 2 - Things That Go Bump In The Night, $6

❑ Vol 3, Iss. 3 - Halloween Across America, $6

❑ Vol 4, Iss. 1 - Magic & Mayhem of Halloween, $6

❑ Vol 4, Iss. 2 - Extreme Halloween, $6

❑ Vol 4, Iss. 3 - Monsters’ Holiday, $6

❑ Vol 4, Iss. 4 - Ghoultide Greetings, $6

❑ Vol 5, Iss. 1 - Masquerade, $6

❑ Vol 5, Iss. 2/3 - Victorian Halloween, $12

Exclusive Features
Bizarre Bazaar

Boo Biz

Boo-it-Yourself: 
Tips for Haunted Handyman

Home Haunters Haven

Little Bernice Cartoon

Ultimate Halloween Destinations

Explore the fantasy • Discover the possibilities

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

#6

Halloween Ghoul-reeting Cards©


